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Business Performance Analyst – Film Industry
Company details
Unique opportunity to contribute to the development of the European film industry whilst taking ownership for diverse responsibilities in a dynamic and
caring team.
Why work for uFund?


One of Belgium’s leading provider of Tax Shelter which has financed 700 + films



670 million € invested since 2004



2500 investors



Friendly team with regular social events



Trusting management always listening to new ideas and hence creating an environment where people take ownership of their projects



Work/Life balance



Lots of possibilities to learn and progress

Function
What is the role?
As the Business Performance Analyst, you will be working closely with the CEO, Laurent Jacobs on the supervision of uFund’s commercial performance as
well as supporting uFund’s strategic development:
Supervision of uFund’s commercial performance:


In collaboration with the Business Analyst, you will analyse performance (in particular fundraising) and provide detailed reporting to the CEO



You will guide and support the Sales Team on a daily basis



In accord with the CEO, you establish the fundraising budgets and forecasts and thereafter are responsible for monitoring and reporting of them



Alongside the CEO, you will implement and monitor the business strategy



Together with the Marketing Director you will implement and monitor the communication strategy



Resulting from above, you will not only prepare but also participate in the monthly sales meetings

Support of uFund’s strategy development:


You will analyse both the market and as well as the competition



In conjunction with the CEO:



You play a major part in determining the global objectives, (fundraising, positioning on the market etc.) and related KPI’s



You are pivotal to decisions regarding both the commercial and communication strategy



You will be implicated in discussions on the variable remunerations system as well as their implementation

Profile
What do you bring?


You have a Master’s in Economics, Management Engineering OR Commercial Engineering



Minimum 3 years’ sales experience with at least 1 year of sales team management experience



Experience in the financial field with a global understanding of Belgian tax



Excellent Dutch with good French



You are not afraid of taking decisions and being a hands-on team player



You are an excellent listener and you always put yourself in the shoes of the other person and hence communicate diplomatically



You can manage your own time and meet your deadlines



You really want to contribute and hence ensure quality work

Offer


Full excellent salary package including Company Car, (If desired), Net Allowance, Lunch Vouchers 8 €, Ecocheques 250 €, Mobile Phone + Subscription,
Laptop, Internet at home, Group Insurance, Full Health Insurance, (reduced rate for Family) and Gymlib



2 days homeworking



Flexitime



26 days holiday



Working with passionate and committed colleagues

Hiring process
If you are uFund’s next Business Performance Analyst, please upload your cv via the Apply Now Button
Ist interview with Laurent Jacobs, CEO and Guillaume Paternoster, HR Executive
2nd interview with Laurent Jacobs, CEO, Cristina Pascual, HR Manager and Samir Makoudic, Investor Support
Decision after maximum 2 weeks
Would you like to contribute to the film industry by becoming uFund’s next Performance Manager, do not hesitate to call Emma Waites on 02 738 02 63 OR
0475 61 49 67
Best of luck with your application!

